
EXPENSES Amount

Administrative Fee

Professional Fees

Materials, Resources, and Supplies

Space Rental

Additional Expenses (specify)

Total Expenses (The total is automatically calculated.) 

(Total income and expenses must match.)

INCOME Amount

Other Grant Funds (specify)

Cash Match

Allowable In-Kind Towards the Match (May not exceed $3,000)

Amount Requested from NDCA (May not exceed $6,000.)

Total Income (The total is automatically calculated.) 

(Total income and expenses must match.)

Applicant             Name____________________________________________________________

Arts in Education Collaboration FY24 Budget



IN KIND

In Kind Amount

Total In-kind

In-kind includes the value of goods and services donated to the project. Cash value of these expenses 
should be based on fair market value of the items, services, etc. donated. Do not record an in-kind 
donation unless it would otherwise have had to be purchased for the project or program. When calculating 
the in-kind value of volunteer time, use the North Dakota minimum wage rate. Some examples include 
donated services such as teacher salaries for out-of-classroom time spent on the project, project related 
substitute teachers, administrative support time, volunteers, or supplies provided for the project.

Projects may, but are not required to, have in-kind donations. Include ALL in-kind contributions here. This 
also includes any amount listed in the “Allowable In-Kind Towards the Match” categories in the budget. If 
claiming in-kind as part of the match, the total amount in this section must at least match or be 
greater than the amount included in the "Allowable In-Kind Towards the Match" categories in the 
budget. 
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